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OPSEU Pension Trust

Fiducie du régime de
retraite du SEFPO

February 27, 2009
The Honourable Dwight Duncan

Minister of Finance
c/o Pension and Income Security Policy Branch
5th Floor, Frost Building South

7 Queen's Park Crescent
Toronto, ON M7A 1Y7
Dear Mr. Duncan,

RE: Comments on Report of the Expert Commission on Pensions
Please find enclosed comments made by the OPSEU Pension Trust ("OPTrust")

in response to the Ministry of Finance's calls for input on the Report of the
Ontario Expert Commission on Pensions ("OECP").

Arthurs . has delivered a number of
We hope that the Report itself
marks an important turning point for pension reform in Ontario. Clearly,
modifications to pension legislation in Ontario are long overdue. It is our hope

We believe that Commissioner Harry

important and far-reaching recommendations.

that through this process the answers will be

found to many of the pressing

questions that have been asked over the preceding decades concerning how to
improve pension administration and expand coverage for Ontarians.

We feel that the scope of the OECP report lays out important future steps and
that the Commissioner has outlined many noteworthy recommendations. We are
not certain how many of these will eventually be adopted. Practically speaking,
we understand that it may be difficult to implement all 142 recommendations

provided in the report. Consequently, we feel that there are a number of
recommendations that should be prioritized and implemented first.

We have identified those recommendations that we believe would be most
beneficial to the pension industry in Ontario and have attached brief .commentary

as to why we support each one - or how we believe that particular
recommendation can be strengthened.
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www.optrust.com

Fax: (416) 681-6175

Fora rnorein-depthlook into our broader positions on the OECP report, we
encourage you to review Qurinitial sl.bmission to the Expert Commission Which
contains29

and fixes. '

comprehensive recommendations

We welcome the opportunity of being provided achance to provide
theOECPreport. We trust that our

input about
comments WilLbeuseful and wil be of benefit

in this consultation.

I Arthurs

Report:

I

should allow for the introduotion of
new types of pension plans, to enable rapid regulatory responses to signifioant

Recommendation 10-3- PBAand Regulations
.

the sooialandeoonomioenvironment, and to safeguard the interests of

'ohanges in
.

sponsors

and plan memberS.

.Signiflcantchanges in pension lawshoL.ldbeaooomplished through regulation-

'. _." . '. ..- i-.,. :,---.-.... '

making~

Except inemergenoies,. tlle prooess ofref¡ulationTmakingshould provide .fortimely ....
nptioeJoandoommentbystakeholdersand other:Jnterestedparties, and for advioe
bylhaproposedpension Community Adviaory Cpuncil:,

OPTrustpositiol1:
We believe that this recommendatioh is important beCause it formed the central
its subsequent report recommendations. It
and

theme of the Expert Panel

in our

echoes rnuchof what we said
the

recommendation and

goes tothèheart of

eXPanded Goverageissue.We also noticed that many other' súbmissions to
important theme.

the OECPalsp qited thisas an

Wefeelthatthe ability to receive publiC input and
is
and
more

This

alsovital.h

proVides

a

stakeholders with

direct

advice aboutregulation..making
channel on policy
formulation

timely basis. .

gives the. decision-makers the ability toiçlerttify and act upon key

will ,also hopefully provide for.. a more stable

issues ona

and balanced. regulatory
execution .of their duties.
should be taken and support this

reèommendation .

frarneworkwhich Wil

assist

plan . administrators in the

Overall, We feel that thisis the direction that

2
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Arthurs Report:
Reoommendations 7-'9

current regulator, the

and 7-10, 7-18 to 7-25 - The

Financial Services Commission of Ontario (FSCQ), should

be replaced

by a neW

i Ontario .Pension Regulator, -., an agenoy with powers, of self-management
Ontario Seourities' Commission.

comparable to those of the

be lheohief exeoutive of the Regulator

should

the SL.perintendent' of Pensions

for its operations.

and, with four part-time commissioners, shoi.d be responsible

pOwers to. regulate the' pension

The Regulator shouläh.avegreçitly ,enhanced

system,andabudgetsL.ffioient to ensure that it has the personn.eland resources
neoessa,yfor.the.purpose.
and

oapacities,

risk-management

and

It shOuld improve, 1tsdata ,oolleotion, analytical

and to issue polioy statements, opinion leffers

be givenpowerto make rules

anciåt!vanoe rulings.

opm..ust.pøsitiOh:
OP1rüst-fEaels)thEit ,a)stronger, regûJato~.bodYdWith c9rres,pOhding effective.
improving pension regu.lation initheprovince.lt' isalso'

pow~rsjsneo~ssary ,for

the rolesofthefour .comm.issioners beWeU-defined -thedivisiQn ,

imppttal1t that

ofpowersamtcareasQfexpe.rtise must be balance~properlY for~his arrangement "
, to vvprkoptimally. One
the reourringcriticismsofFSCO over the
past ,number,
of
ofyearshas.beeathat as
delegated

Superintendent has been

it is currently structweg, the
degree

a large

of

position, yet' the,

in that

power as mandated

in place.

cQrnplementary organizationalstruotureal1d deregatedauthorityis not

additional

a moredynamicorganizationalstructure resting under four

Perhaps

issue.

this

commissioners Would address

important
of fu.ndingbe clarified. ,We .believe thaitthere should be some
governmenLfunding.forthisnewbodyso as tQmakeiLdirectlyaccountable tothe

ThQL!gh weagreewiththeOSC self-mana.geOlentapp.roaoh, it is also
that

the

public. Though
vital that there

issue

a
be

of fundi~g,itis
greater degree ofaccountabilty
lion's

user-pay systemoouldprovide the
some publio funds to ensure a

share

is WQrkingil1 the

and transpa'rency.Anyorganization that

interest of
also

should remainaiccou.ntable toits 'oonstituencyand thus
supportedusingpublicJunds. In
right

balance

short,

we feel

that

it

is

be
important

regulatory body.

with respect to funding this new

3

at

the public

least partially
to strike the

Report;

I' Arthurs

Recommendation 7-17- ThePBA should include a "purposeolause" that will
guidance to its interpretation and implementation.

provide

'That

maintain a balanofJamong

the need to

clause should inolude reference to

stakfJholder interfJsts, to

and

keep pfJnsions both secure
and

andpromotethepension system,

to

affordable, to

both protect

innovation within the system.

enoourage

QPTrUsfl)ositiol1 :
coincide with the creationOfamore.robust regulatory body. We
"purposes"
promotion of
should inclùde the

This move would
feel that

it

is

important that one of the

and .coverage for Ontarians. We feel that under the current
no longer a priority. This

more pension plans

system ,thechampioningbf the pension' system is

recommendation would provide positivechønge.

Aswe,o~i~inaUyinaica.t~d ,Jnou r' submisSion t9theiOECP tWefeelthatFSqO(or
;'as~uggE)..~tedintheOEÇp report,

the ne'l r~gulatorybogy)should takedupthe

the

ori~Jnal"J?ensionCommissjonof.Oht~rio(ddPÇOh),mandate as stipulated in

1,98,7,'."...""v".e,.,rs,.io,n .ofthe,..,.,'P,."en, s¡o",n,.."f3~n",.,efits" ',:Act ..'..,',(,','R,BA"",:9", toe,,'n, co,u, T,',a,g,e th, e
, establishment

extension

ItShoul~alsohave the
clause

ghout Ontario.
throlJ
,this. tnanctate.A,purpose

plans

andimprovementQfpension
appropriate resources. to

fulfill

lacking ,in

provides ,the essential "missionstatement"whiç;his currently

existing

pension law and the

entire regulatory frarneWO,rk.'

1 Arthurs Report:
Reoommendationg-2 -Pension polioyand .Iegisla#on ought to faoiliate the
encourage

groV1hand operation of large;.soale pension plans. or' to, enable and

çOQparatipn amQngsmall-a.nd l7edium-sizedplan,s,
Reoommendation9-3 - Legislation and regulations should

be ' enacted to

enable

promote large oomminglad target benefit plans that might provide affordable
pensioncoverat¡e to
Ontarians Whodohotpresently have pensions or for whom
and

the oosts of obtaining a pension

are

unneoessarily high.

QPTrusf 'øøsition:
4

Ontarians with
currently be lacking. The commingling

This would.lead toenhancedpensioncoverageandprovide more.
income

retirement
of target

an

solution to

creative

is .thinking outside 'of the hoxand applies a

We feel that this model may be more effective than

actual problem:

aUempting to

foster the creation

The

of

creation

may

options. that they

benefit. plans

of new SEPPs.

larger pension plans

sUCh

plans is important

as multi-employer

lower fees on
and manage riskbeUer to. provide more stable funding for
shows they typically

because' research
their investments

have higher returns, pay

of

workers.8ycreating the rightframework Which would foster a greater degree
pension.

the

coverage,

existing

addressed .
look

In3addition,dtheprovince might also
to accommodate the
,plan

pension
it

easier for

certain strides at ensuring that the

Governmentcould take

coverage gap would, be

at

pension rules

supporting specialized

unique structure .of multhemployer plans. A multi-employer
can minimize the upheaval when anin'dustryischanging by making
employees to

relevant intoday's

is particularly

switch jobs. This

uncertain econornicclimate.

'-. ." ,.

-,',-t- -,.:. ,.. -.. _.-. -. ..- _. -,

. ' ",~~:'J Arthu(SRepori:' '

Réoonimenda(ion 7-1 -Sq fariasPQssible, Sub$t~ntivedrule$ intended t()3define '
system shoulêlbe. set
.the rifJhts.and responslbiliies ofpanicipants, in the pension
.

out inthePBA or rule.s and regulations made pursuant toit. If f~asìble as a matter
the Aot should oOÌ1veythe, intentionofdthe lègislature that the

drafting,

of statutory

Act,shbuld be treatedastheexClusilie source ofpensiohlaw'

OPTruslPGsition:
regulation of Pension plans. It
wilJhelpeaseexisting v8guenessin provincial pensionlegislationwhich is often
interpretation.
We

believe that this wil provide more clarity in the

open to varying degrees of

Wealsöagree with
would
the

assist
pri

11

administrators

making the PBAtheexclusive source of pension law. This
see the "new"PBA as
existing patchwork
law

a !y pension

who will

and stakeholders

and will hopefully theneqise the .

frameWQijkiunder, which.pension ,plans
consolidation

of

applicable

then

in

currently operate
law 'and making the PBA the

somethinglhathas'beencalled for

some, time now. We

central
feel

Ontario. The
legislation is
is too

that there

often leads to

mUChpverlap with numeroLJalaws and their appliçability, Which

5(

considerable

confusion for both

questions concerninginterpretâtion. Legislative clarity would

long-standing
certainly

be a

1

up

administrators and stakeholders and opens

in the right direction.

step

Arthurs Report:
Recommendation 7~2 - As a medium-term' projeot, the PBA and .regulations
as to 'clearly articulate .', both
should ,be re-drafted so
(a) general principles
applicable

to all types

plans, ,and (b)oomprehensive oodes applioable

pension

of

to speoifio plan types.

OPTrustposition:
recommendation dovetails

, This

comments we

with
In

pages.otthis submission.

believe

effect, we

have made
on previ.ous
that this type ofre$;ulationis' more

pragrn~tj+c/asjtapplies broaqerprinciplesto aU pensioaplans but usesmÒre

It alsoprovides,àce~ain." degree of'

on plan type:

speciJiçd,r~g!-la.tion~ based
dregulat~~f:leXip¡litY,bY using

general

principles

to

guide .and.adniinis.terp~nsian

., ,..,plans'!~~.taltl'lySame time, .'uses .cod.es aDd. specific,.'rulesfordisti,nctivetypes. of.
,.'" plans.'i;.gjsen~ures, thatthere isstil.lastrictdegree.of r~gulationwith specified
;plans-:allo,\vin$;those that require a higheJdegree of obserYàtionandmonitoring
to

have juslthat.

As

the PBAis often difficult to Ùnderstandandinterprél.Sorne
the Act is somewhat vague, and though written

Qurrentlydrafted,

of the

in .

existing wording

primarilyas a. rules-based
rules

eliminated.

are.. This vagueness should be
effective

recomméndationis an

all plan

We feel that this
synergy with

it provides both greater

solution as

easier to delineate the operational

other applicable acts, andáiso makes it
framework for

those

document, it does not explicitly spell out what

administrators.

1 AithursReport:
both
and . .' prinoiples-basedapproaohfJs, as appropriate..In partioular,
drafted

Reoommendation 7-3 - Revisions to thePBA ,should be.
rules-based

to

provide

be rules~based; some

minimum standards withrespeot to benefits should generally

innovation are morecippropriately

aspeots of investment, plangovernanoe and

regulated by a prinoiples~basedapproaoh; and funding requirements should likely
a mixture ofthe two.

involve

6

OPTrustpo.sitiol1: '
As

own
and weaknesses.We agree with the Commissioner's suggestion that a

outlined

in the preceding

strengths
blend .of the
would

two types

for more

is

operates,

but

stil

plans

administration of pension

effective

forms of regulation
it

this
governance framework and
two

is the optimalsolut,ion.We feel that

of regulation

in ,establishing the funding. Jules,

be useful

allowing

its

commentary, eachrespectiveapproaçh has

also worthy as

it recognizes that

large. Utilizing

at

is unique in hoW

each plan

other plans. This provides

may share many similarities with

administrators 'and FSCO, (or its proposed eventual successor) with a

plan

degree ofregulatoryflexibîlty. '

.,' . . .

However, wealsobeliev~ that more consultationandindustry inputis required in
achieved.
to

.order

is

ensure that the proper balance

'" ,',
,I'AtlhutsReport: '

, '.".1 .

Rø,comlTetidation 7~1B-- The. 'regulatorshould:1mpioveits'lntemalandextèrnal

self..

,ctt¡t~colle.øti(man(J reportingaøtivities'andiinplementa p(ogramof rigorous
e.yaluation thatwilloontribute to the identifi6ation of
regulatorydunotions. It should make

the results

possible improvements in its
of
publioly
,this
self-evaluation

E/vailable;iTheregulatorshould be given the humana'nd material resources
neoessarytopiJrsue thisapproaoh.

OPTrust po.sitionc

all stakehOlders. We have cited self-

This recommendation would., benefit

in seveJalother previous submissions
to FSCQ.V"ßfeel that thi~jscriticalin order togaugepperationalsuccess and
evaluati.onand transparency

of reporting

way. Pension

also make improvements .to the regulatory process along the
conduCted

regulation cannot be
recognize

that

an unchanging

context. It

do the pension industry and

through time not .only

administrators change;' but
théindustryryns must

in

also regulatory bodies, and their

important , to
plan
approaches to how
is

change. .

also

Accountabilityiscriticat foranyrßgLJlatôry body and they must also adhere to a
higher

standard when

it

comes

to

how

they execute their duties and the

it provides. Sßlf~asséssmentistherefore a favoured approach.

7

services

importance of ensuring that the funding question
must be resolved at .anearly stage. One .of .our .greatest concerns' is that the
good" administrators.
In a
the "not so
"good plans" maYbe'harmedìn place of

Again, we must

reinforce the

their annual fees
a

and
lodged

complaint is

entitythat wil be

assessments. However, iUs also important
against

to remember

hearings orproceedings.

asked to payforthecosts.of individual
is
accorded to

if

it is that respøctive

a particlJlar plan administrator

In this respect, a ¡'pay-as-you-go"system
also :be.some public money

must . pay

involved

system 'it lsaccepted that, all ,those administrators

user-pay

however, there must

acceptable,

the start-up

costs so as

and continuing

to keepthesystemand regulátory bodyits.elfcontinuouslyaccountable.

I', ArtbursR~port:
7-31 -- The Financia/Servioes TribUnal (FST) should

Recommendations 7-26 to

body, the Pension Tr;bima/' of Ontario. The Tribunal would
berøplacød bya new
haveexclusiveandultmate jurisdiotion Overall matters. arising out of pr inoidental
to,the PBA, inoluding planary power to hear anddecidespeoified matters
at first
instanoe,'f¡ndto

hear

and

the

deoide aI/appeals Jrom orders made by

$uperinte&dent. ' ,

, ...

HshoL.ldl1ave thepowettqmake any order required to saourecomplianoe with, the,
impose administrative fineS for non-oomplianoe. ,Orders

, ARt, inçiut.ingthepower to

oUhe Tritwna/ sh.Quldbe registered in and enforceable as orders of the Ontario
C.O,UrtOfJ".ust,ic,e., D, ØC,isionsofth, e, Trib, qnalsh, oU,lcI be,linaJ,dand, bindin, g"" SU, bJ,,'ectonly ,

denial of natural justioe,

to appeaFtothe" Divisional Court in the evèntdJr a

jurisdictional error or violation of the constitutional rights ofa party.

OPTrust positiOn:
Though

tribunal is advantageous,thereis a concern thatwith no

a more robust

direct appeal this mechanism could become rather
heavy-'handed .Qu rprimaryconcernis that as cu rrently .proposed ;theâppeal
place .outside ofthe parameters ofthe proposed PTO.We
rEpcourse

avenue for

process
feel.

or

can .only take

appeal

that there should be atlaastone level of
if

whereby

a

decision

is

appealed then

an "appeals

built in to this
committee"

could review the

døcisionanddeliver itsfindingsasa "final step"utilzing the internal
directed to review

process. The appeals committee c.an be
short
length

can

time frame in ordèr that the process
of

time.

8

system,

decisions within

appeal
a

be concluded in a reasonable

In the case of a

This would do two things:,
original.decision.of the PTO.ln the
the

appellant

We

feel

an avenue to

it

that

have the

appeal,

of

within
and natural justice areJhe other avenues that win always

courts

recommendation

to make the pension tribunal system a more effective
builtin.

is
it

mechanism, lhen

of this

to use them. However,iftheentíre point

anyone willing

beavaUable to

appeal

one level of

is very important that there only be this

this system. The

We

it would reinforce the
appeal,
it would allow
a successful
original decision reviewed.
denied

event

is

be

integral that anihternal appeals process

about the actual designofthePTO and the

also ,have some concerns

issues which. may hinder its successful operation. A design

possible resource

fewer

Whichehvisionsfewer tribunal members does 'hot neCessarily mean
heard

will be.

as
the

designing

of

into account theactùal numbers

pension tribunal should take
is

sit on the PTO. This

an opportune moment tointroduce

it rightthe first time.

but we believe, that we should get

given to the

Further corisiderationshouldalso be

mention of

this

niellPers.TheiGornmissioner makes
reinf~rcG~his:intentions.Wealsobelieve' thattnere .
trans'Parency with the

cases

further stepstaken in re-

Report seems to indicate. Any

to

members required
, change

the

level ,of expertise ofPTO'
in hisreportandwe wish to
complete
should

be

stakeholders 'are

decision-making process ,'. so that aiL

awãre~iofJhe;basisal1dimpact öfeachruling.lhiaddìtion ,to ânn6uncing the,
deci~ic;ms.ofeachcase, we 'believe that wherefeasible,the,full detai.lsshould
also

Qe,posteg

serve

along withanypolicyimpacts.lfthe' PTOis to fully

in its

would pethebestwaytOoperate.

functioriàsaneffectivetribunal then this

¡Arthurs Report:
Reoomrnendation 7-15 -- The PBA should grant the Superintendent power to:
giving of testimony,
and reports submitledin the regular course of his, or

-hQldhearings, require' theprodL.ctionof documents and the
reoai'leand rely
her

on

yalua

oversight .functions,

tions
and

order

the preparation of

and

rely upon special

valuations and reports;,
- make interim orders with
the

effect for not more than 30

days -unless extended by
basis

proposed Pension Tribuna/of Ontario- on the

of writendoÇ)L.ments,

reports andsubmissiona" where neoessaryto preserve the assets of a
penaionplan;andmake ,any final orderneoessary to seoure oomplianoe' with' the
made pursuant to the Act.
Aoforwith regulations and rules
valuations,

9

